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FIREMEN NELL FIRE SATURDAY, TODAY
Retail Sales Hit
$25,944,000 In
Calloway County
ISpeelal to the Ledger is Times)
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 — How big
a finge.r did Oalloway County have
in the prosperity pie during the past
fiscal year?
What were the gain& locally, in
terms of personal income and retail
business activity?
The first figures covering this
period. winch oompriaes the 12
months ending June 30. 1904. are
now available They pan t a picture
of an expanding local economy
For the average family, earnings
were higher than in the presnous
year The amount spent in local
retail stores was oarisiderabty more
O 'Seen & Heard
Around
[ MURRAY
It takes a "today to get us all
straight after a holiday With
Christmas corning on Friday. then
Saturday corning up with a half-
day off, a fellow can get mixed up
Peru) easy
However with Sunday rolling a-
round ft starts the week off nght
again
---
Christmas seems to get sort of rough
• •Iong toward the egad You know
the budget Is being stretched and
yet the Yuletide merit buoys things
up At any rate when one of the
kids comes by at bedtime on Christ-
mas night and expresses his ap-
preciation for everything It makes
everything seen worthstnle
That reminds us that K is always
good to my thanks A weird of ap-
preciation is lor* remembered
A change in the traffic light at
12th and Sycamore is needed
If yea are forret west on Sycamore passes Awayyou have quite a time moving onto
Twelfth etsperially if you want to
turn left on Twelfth Street
The findings are contained In the
annual report of the Standard Rate
and Data Service just issued They
indicate the trends in each section
of the country, based on data gath-
ered from Federal and state agen-
cies and from Other sources
The revert shows that the volume
of business that was done by Cal-
loway 0ounty's retail merc.hants in
the year reached $Z.944.000.ex-
ceeding the previous year's $23.369.-
000
It represented a gain of 10 8 per-
cent. which was more than mu
achieved in most parts of the Unit-
ed taattea. the astegege lseepsoesesent
being 5 4 percent The last South
Central States rise was 10.5 percent
Most lines of Madness geared in
the advance, borne to a greater de-
gree than others
As was the case the year before.
the auturnedile industry was in the
forefront RUZIMIN5-14) were stores
sellimg such thirable items as wads-
ing osartitnes. boats. refrigerators,
air corwialogiers and lbe
Tbs consumer, wholla2leclalon
spill or not. to spend determines
whether the aeon:any goes up or
down, was in a buying mood
throughout the year
With more money in his pocket
and no threatening clouds on the
horlaon. he spent more than he es er
did before in • Angle year.
The figures show that residents
of Calloway County had • net dis-
posable income, after payment of
taxes. of 132.865.000 toppine the
fiscal 1963 total of $30,728,000
This amounted to no leas than
Min in spendable more on the
average per local househoki
Despite occasional eusgoIng.
there are no Urine of an end to the
present period of national prosper-
ity, which has run for nearly four
years without interruption
Cars back up for two blocks many
times. because as long as oars are
• corniror into -7irelfth Street from
the We on Sycamore Street those
going seat have to wait untJI that
traffic Clears before I can start
making the left turn.
Many times only two or three cart
can make that left turn before the
light changes
What is needed is a green arrow
which will allow the went bourwi
e traffic to make the left turn be-
fore the green light is given to the
east bound traffic
Congratulations to Bob Wyman on
beings named president of Tappan-
Gurney
Lots of fonts home for the holidays.
Had trouble with Lady the doe last
a rught She likes pecans walnuts etc
as king as you crack them for her
We were cracking away last night
find she was eating half of what
e were cracking This ne old in
a hurry so we Just gave her a whole
pecan to break
She started biting on it like a squir-
reatand got the thing open too which
solved our problem for awhile
She did all right until the bit down
on some of the bitter pant inside
the pecan If you can envision a dog
with her laps all puckered up as if
she had bitten an unripe persim-
mon, you get the picture
•
Hazel Woman
Mrs Betty Iee ftimmone age 65.
pained away on Saturday at the
Murray Homital following an illness
of scene months
She is survived by her husband
Willie SIMITI011e of Hazel route two.
a daughter Mrs DIV! Cakfee of St.
Louie, three astern Mrs Mary Spore
of Illinois. Mrs Feast Burton and
Mrs All* .'gone of Paducah one
bretlier Paul Durdap of Hazel
The funeral will be held at the
Providence. Church of Christ to-
day at 2.00 pm with Ben Charles
Wilson afficiatmg Burial will be in
the Providence Cemetery
Pallbearers will be John Simmons.
Jimmy Caller, James Valentine,
Eumce Hotuelen, Rowdy Elam and
Warren Allbritten.
The Miller Funeral Home of Haael
is in charge of arrangements.
Weaithev
amp•rt
Oda' Wan ligetwatilast
Weat ern Kentucky considerab-
ly cloudy and cool today and to-
night High in the low 40a Low to-
night 2e Tuesday partly cloudy
HI
NEW YORK Int -- The lowest
temperature reported to the US.
Weather Bureau this morning, ex-
raiding Alaska and Hawaii. was 18
below at Kincheloe Air Force Base
Sault Sainte Marie. Mich The high
Sunday was 132 at Fort Lauderdale
and Pompano Beach, Fla
•
Porter Hays
Dies Sunday,
Heart Attack
Porter Hays. age 64 peeved away
at 100 pm on Sunday following a
heart attack
Mr Hays was an employee of
Houston-McDevitt Clinic for twenty
years
He is survived by his wile Mrs.
Resale Hays of 809 Vine Street; two
daughters Mrs Ralph Redden of
Ftictunond. Kentucky and Mies
• C Hays of East E31y. Nevada;
two some Curtis of Murray route six
and Bob of 806 Vine Street: two
sisters Mrs Bon Canter of 807 Vine
Street and Mrs Halite MoCalion of
Murray route one, and eleven
grandchildren.
He was a member of the Kirksey
Methodist Church
The funeral will be held at the
.1. H itwchlll Funnel- Home
chapel with Rev Jotmeon Easley
officiating. at 10.00 a.rn on Tues-
day Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery
Active pallbeerers will be Hays
McCallot Duel McCalion, James
McCalion Hoyt McOalkin. Tat
teen and De Donald Hughes
Honorary pallbearers eel be Her-
man Barber. Truman Smith. George
Sboanaker. Solon Shackelford. Dr.
James Hart, Clyde Steck. Jarpes
Blalock, Carroll FWellter, Aged Pit
Hackett
The J H Churchill Funeral Home
is Ul charge of arrangements.
Morganfield Hunters
Are Still Missing
MORGANFIELD, Ky — Ken-
tucky State Police at Henderson
said Sunday night that the search
for the two missing Morgarifield
duck hunters will resume today
Sunday's search failed to unveil
any new clues as to the disappear-
ance of .the two men
Kentucky State Police detective
C D Henry and Dr George Ing-
gtneon, both of Morganfield, went
hunting early Thursday morning at
a preserve on the Ohio River near
here
Officials said the last time the
CVO men were definitely seen toge-
ther was 6:15 ant Thursday,
when they stopped at a filling stat-
ion in Morganneki for gasoline
Dr aliggirason. a Morgaztheid den-
tist. is a past president of the Ken-
tucky State Dental Amonation and
a present member of the Union
County Board of Education
Henry is president of the Union
County Fish and Game Club
Sister Of Mrs. Doran
Killed In Accident
Mr and Mrs Harold Glen Doran
were in Falfurrias. Texas Sunday
where they attended the funeral
of Mrs Doran's sister Mrs Wyatt
Harold Mooring who was killed on
Christmas the in an automobile ac-
cident They are expected home to-
day
Mrs Mooring was killed in an ac-
cident between Corpus Christi. Tex-
,1141 and- Pahfurrias A KM Was driv-
ing the oar lit the time of the ac-
cident
She is sunnved by her husband
and two sons
Young Wife
Is Killed
On Thursday
The funeral of Mrs Robert G.
Morgan of Warrington. Florida was '
held this morning at 10-00 o'clock.
Mrs Morgan, originally of Fancy
Farm route two. passed away on
Thursday at the age of 21. She was
tilled instantly when the autotno-
ile in which she was riding struck
bridge near Meridian. Mississippi.
! She is anatived by her hu-sband
03K2 Robert G. Morgan; hei parents
Mr and Mrs. Ludrey Elltgoode of
Fancy Farm route two: four sis-
ters Mrs CatherineMorgan of Win-
go route one. Diana Sandra. and
Edith Jane Elligoode of Fancy
Farm route two: three brothera.
Eugene. Bernard and Earl of Fancy
Farm route two, a sister-in-law Mrs.
Gene Dodd of Murray. granciparents
Mr and Mrs Roy Elligoode of
Fancy Parer —
She was a member of the St
Jerome Catholic Church of Fancy
Farm where the funeral Was held
today Rev Clark Field officiated
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Lowe Funeral home was in charge
of arrangernentis Ft erids met at
7 30 last night at the funeral home
to recite the rosaxy
NOW YOU KNOW
BY Veiled Peens laterealiesal
The nearest star is more than
7 000 times as far away as the most
distant planet. Pluto. according to
the World Almanac
Funeral Of
Wreck Victim
Held Sunday
The funeral of Bobby Gardner, 16
year old son of Elmo Gardner and
Mrs Thontas Hodges was held yes-
terday at 2 00 pm at the Walnut
Grove Bartle Church in Stewart
County with Rev Hal Shipley af-
ric IA tIng Burial was in the Wof-
ford Cemetery
Young Gardner was killed on
Christmas eve night in an accident
on US 641 South about one-half
mile north of Puryear Terineemee
He was attempting to pull • ear
Irons a side ditch and the wrecker
was in the north bound lane of the
highway pointing generally toward
Murray
Police said that Robert Ciallintore
a Naehvilka Tennessee Metro Po-
lifetilini Was approaching from the
south and struck young Gardner as
he WILS standing at the oar of the
wrecker smashirut him into the
wrecker and almost knooking the
wresker from the highway
Gardner was brought to the Mur-
ray Hospital where he died at 7 3()
pm Gallimore was taken to the
Henry county Hospital where he
was kept overnight then diantimed
Pallbearers at - the funeral were
Dand Graham. Dan Adams Billy
Centel,. Billy Barnett, Sieve Shel-
ton. and Will Ed Dunaway
Young Gartiner is stirs Wed by his
father Elmo Gardner. his mother
Mrs Thomas Hodge. he mom-fa-
ther Themes Hodges his step-mo-
thea Mrs Angie Gardner, a slater
Lynne Gardner age 5: a brother
Ronnie Gardner. age 17. step-bro-
thers Pat and Bobby Hodges. grand-
parents Mr anti Mrs George Milton
of Dover and Mr and Mrs_ Emory
Gardner of Dover
He was a member of the Spring
Creek Baptist Church
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
WAS ill charge of arrangements
Funeral Of William
Mitch James Sunday
The funeral of William Mitch
James, age 46. was held on Sunday
at 2:00 p.m at the South Pleasant
Greve Methodist Church Cemetery
with Rev. Hoyt Owen officiating at
the graveside service.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mr James died on Thursday af-
ternoon at a Birmingham. Alabama
hospital.
He is survived by his wife Julia
Catherine of Birmingham: one
daughter Carol ifirmingham: four
sons George, Ronnie. Jack and Da-
vid of Birmingham; a sister Mrs_
Louis Jones of Rockford, Illinois:
one brother Charles P. James. of
Nashville his pare:1s Mr and
Mrs Gaylon James of Hazel route
one
Pallbearers were Bob Miller, R.
L. Cooper. Julian Cooper. with the
remainder being from Birmingham.
Alabama Honorary pallbearers were
C1arrik_W1butt....1 1,mat—Wisehart,
Harold Broach, Htldred Paschall
James was formerly from Hazel
The Mailer Funeral Home of Hazel
was in charge of arrangements.
Clyde Steele Will
Seek Re-ElecItion
Clyde Steele Calloway County
Jailer today indicated that he plans
to seek re-niece" 04, the office In
the May 1986 primers.* election.
Steele said that a formal an-
nounc.ement to this effect will be
made at a kiter date
Car Struck Youth-The severity of the impact with which this car struck 16-year-oldBobby Gardner on Christmas eve is indicated by damage to the car. The right frontwheel was knocked completely off. The car driver, Robert Gallimore Of Nashville, wasknocked unconscious and was treated at Henry County General Hospital
Was Operating Wrecker-The rear of this wrecker was the point where young BobbyGardner was standing when the car struck him and the truck Thursday evening. Theboy was operating the wrecker's hoist controls to pull a car out of the ditch, and wasstanding In the northbound lane of Highway 641. The impact knocked the wrecker al-most into the roadside ditch.
•
•
i
Coast with marline snow today.
isolating hundreds of persons in the
rough mountain country' near the
California-Oregon line
At least a foot of nes snow was
reported in the Klamath and Sal-
mon river areas of California's
Suktyou County, and the weather
1 bureau predicted that the total
' could reach more than three feet
Meaner officials mid about 500 per-
sons were stranded in the lunbering
communities of Sawyer's Bar, Sal-
mon. Cecilville and Somas Bar
"People could be up there freez-
ing to death." reported Civil De-
fense chief Bill Sowle in Yreka.
Calif "They haven't had food for a
week and might be without fuel "
Adds More Miseries
The new norm added to the mis-
eries in the Far West, where six
days of rarnpaitinit floods, heavy
rains and high winds left at least
40 dead and damage enatnated at
$100 million
The Red Crum in Washington.
DC. said more than 16.300 families
suffered flood losses to their homes,
farms or businesses§ The break-
down war, 8.617 In California. 7.170
in Oreron. 365 in Idaho and l40 in
Washington
The flood connected deaths in-
cluded 20 in California. 17 in Ore-
Lucas Ingram Dies
Early This Morning
Lucas E Ingram passed away ear-
ly today at 12:05 am at the Mur-
ray Hospital. He was. 65
He is survived by his wife Mrs
Mary Boha non Ingram of Murr ty
route two: a daughter Mrs. Billy
Lamb of Murray route two. three
sons Carl of Detroit, Robert and
Johnny of Murray route two a sis-
ter Maude Dupntast of Padinah.
three brothers Elmer and Wallace
of Paducah and Finis of Murray
route two; two grandchildren Rose-
mary and Kathy Lamb
He was a member of the Ferguson
Springs Baptist Church in Trigg
County .
The funeral eat be held in the
chapel of the Max Churchill Fun-
eral Home at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday
with Rev. Otis Jones officiating.
Burial will be in the Hematite
Cemetery in Trigg County.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
is in charge of the arraravnents
•
Each Of Them Potentially
Dangerous To Nearby Area
City Firemen brought two blazes
under control over the weekend
which could have caused far grea-
ter damage had they not been
brought under control quickly. One
was a fire in the business district
and the other was a house fire in an
gthaereaereith homes rather close to-
City firemen did an excellent job
Saturday night in preventeng the
spread of a fire at the John R.
Used Furniture Company on North
Fifth Street which (valid easily
have enveloped a block of buildings,
including a bank and a paintstore
Firemen were called at 5 30 on
Saturday in near freezua weather
and when they arrived at the scene
the furniture store was filled with
a dense black smoke which pre-
vented their entering the front of
the store The interior of the store
apparently was filled with flames,
but on closer examination it was
seen that the fire was be4. to. the
rtarTUle budding.
Firemen broke open the rear base-
diens doors to get at the flames
htle the smoke was being ejected
through the front with ventilators.
The basement rear was gutted by
the flames and also the rear of the
store on the second floor where
flames broke through the wooden
floor.
Damage was estimated to be high
to the furnishings if the store with
a combination of fire, smoke and
I a ater damage Two one and one-
half Inch lines were laid to fight
the fire and another was being laid
as firemen got to the center of the
flame and brought it under control.
The fire apparently started in a
basement room according to Chief
Robertson, a-here cleaning mater-
ials were kept for the refurbishing
of furniture
The fire quickly spread at the
rear of the basement, then broke
through to the second floor_
Smoke seeped through into the
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Com-
pany anti into the vacant building
to the south. Smoke was also notice-
able in the Peoples Bank building
This morning firemen were cal-
led again at 7:30 o'clock to 607
Pine Street where a'fire did ex-
tensive damage to a home. Fire
Chief Robertson said that the Nese
.stazied, sa dh. kitelient tind-apresica
quickly. Three of four rooms were
hit by the fire and one room was
not reached by the blaze.
Chief Robertson mad that the
three rooms were gutted by the
blaze with little being. laved. Some
clothing was removed by the occup-
ants but Ore. smoke and water ruin-
ed most of the other furnishings
One arid one-half inch line was
laid to fight the short but disastrous
fire.
Arctic Spa.wurcl Blizzard .
Adds To Misery Of Pacific
By NEAL CORBETT goes, two in Idaho and one in NeUnited Press International wads Eleven of the California vie-SANtuns died di the crashes of twoFRANCISCO ITT — An
hebcopters involved in maesave re-Arctic - vpawned blizzard blasted
scue and relief operationsparts of the flood-ravaged Pacific
Other!, were killed trying to save
their homer, or neighbors front the
rampaging water The Nevada vic-
tim was 11-year-old Robert Osborne
(Continued on Page 41
Nearly 600
Die Over
Long Weekend
By United Press International
Close to 600 persons died in traf-
fic accidents during the three-day
Christmas weekend, but the toll
apparently fell short of a record
United Press International count
of fatalities between 6 p.m. Thurs-
day and midnight Sunday thawed a
total of 581 traffic deaths.
The overall breakdown:
Traffic 581
Fires 47
Planes 18
Miscellaneous 67
Total 713
California led the death enunt
with 60 traffic fatalities There were
40 in New York State. 39 in Tents.
35 in Michigan, 34 in Pennsylvania,
29 in Illinois and 25 in Ohio
Six states got througlaahe holi-
day without a traffic fatality They
were Alaska. Hawaii. Idaho. Maine.
Montana and Washington
The death rate on the hurhways
eased tip after a frighteningly fast
start in the holiday's first 24 hours.
A spokesman for the National Safe-
ty Council said "the final toll is
terrible enough, but it could have
been far worse
The council hadeavarned that be-
tat-en 550 and 650 traffic deaths
could be expected during the 78-
hour holiday The record for a
three-day Chrietmas holiday wrts
set in 1955 s hen 609 persons mere
killed.
The worst tragedy of the holiday
was not recorded in the accidental
toll At least 40 persons died in
California. Oregon. Idaho and Ne-
vada from floods that caused.hund-
reds of millions of dollars In dam-
ages.
Alaska may have been freed front
holiday death, but nat from h
cold The temperature faile.I ret rt,e
(Continued on Page 4)
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONALNEW YORK -- Time Magazine, naming President LyndonBaines Johnson its -man of the year" for 1964:-From that November afternoon when he made it clearthat the torch of continuity was safe in his hands, to thatNovember night nearly a year later when he won the biggestelection triumph in history, it was his year—his to act in,his to hold, his to dominate
PHILADELPHIA — Pennsylvanla Supreme Court JusticeMichael A. Musmanne admonishing the bar association forrecommending new restrictions on the reporting of crimenews:
"Curbing crime news is like recommending that no onetalk about cancer on the theory that silence will cause can-cer to disappear."
SAN FRANCISCO — A Civil Defense official describingstepped up efforts to help thousands of stranded and home-less flood victims:
"Every call we get for help seems to be an emergency."
SOC TRANG. South Viet Nam — LL Col James M Lee,U.S. mtlitary adviser, describing a gfeat government victoryat saw the seizure of a Viet Cong general's headquartersand a record cache of weapons:
"One of the most courage.r.is attacks I've ever seen."
Teri Years Ago Today=DOE* • TOWS ME
Eddie Smith, age 20..of Pasadena, California. was killedand Robert Moore. age 23, of Cincinitti. Ohio. was criticallyth
injured in an accident near e cetv Its of 11.azel last- .They.were both soldiers IT= pbell.Lee Williams. son of Mr art71411s2.1  P Williams of Paris,Tenn., will recekver his Doctor of Philosophy degree from theUniversity of Missouri Graduate School in February.Rev. A. 14 Hawley, age 79. died yesterday at the MurrayGeneral Hospital
Calloway was among 36 counties In Kentucky desiimatedby the Agncultural Department as drought emergency loanareas for a period extending through December 31. 1955,
COLLEGE
BASKETBALL RESULTSBy United Proms International
Ossialtor City Tournament
el Philadelphia
First Rouad
Wichita 109 lesttmergh 58St Joseph's 82 Hole Cm-- 63
12 New York U 79
Velanova 52 Penn varea 4: o. I.Sig Eight Teereeseael
at Sawa City. Mo.
Kensas St 75 Oklahoma 65
K•rroas 72 lo.va St. 55
Ear Woat Classec
as Portland Oro.
First Round P
Tee-e'er-ye 7i•
Oregen 92 Purdue :6
WCAC Tournament
at Son Joie. Calif.
Eire Roused
U Pat int 67 Lemma Ca, 61
Santa Clara 91 S Bereera 691 - Hawaii lavitatioaal
at Honolehe Hawaii
Eust Round
Wasocce Tie E._ A.A. College 69'.e..or 94 Utah St 91 o. I.
1
twithaVie 113 Meemehesetts 82Drake SI Norhwestern NIHousteri 74 Rneoe 1.1ancl SI -Ronne St :4 Teel' :2
Layette IL 83 Marquette 71UII 97 Army 65
The Almanac
Ri United Mee InternationalTodin is Monde% De,. 28. the363rd day of the year with three tofollow
The moon ii. approaching its nesphase
The 1114.1.rilUig stars are Venus. andMaw.
The eieniee stars are Juprter andSaturn.
,esiNgUesiteefiLsele teee ofelpis
,eQi, this day in history
In 1846.• Iowa ass adinitte7dShe Union as the 29th state.
In 1041. President Roosevelt ieedg-ed to ram the Ireetioni said in-dependence of the Phihp.nes
In 1945. Congress officailly recog-nised the ePiedge ol Allegiance" tothe flag
In 10t..i, East Germany' promisedto the Allme that an arrangementbe made whereby West Berknerecould reat the Communist sectorunder certain commons — withoutapelkng out elm; they were
A thought for the day — Russiannovelle Dostoyeesks said. "Man is fans.a pliable animal, a being who gets Chargers Start Earlyaccustomed to everything" The Chargers started out as if
Bills Slide
Into Title By
20-7 Victory
By MARTIN GLEASON
United Press International
BUFFALO, N Y. (UPI' — LouSaban was a tough. 200-poundCleveland linebacker in 1948 whenthe Browns thrashed the Buffa-lo Bills, 49-7, to win the 4i. Am-erica Football Conferefli4 cham-pionship.
The All - America Conferencefolded the next year but Saban,now 42 and head coach of the Bills,sent his team out for a post-Chreeznas gift after three lean ;years and one "near miss" in the IAmerican Football League. TheBills found what they were look-ing for and wrapped up the de-fending champion San DiegoChargers, 20-7. Saturday afternoonbefore 40,242 howling hometown
Browns Clobber
Colts For Title
By STEVE SNIDER
UPI Sports Writer
CLEVELAND 11.7131- — TheCleveland Brown,: are championsof the National Football Leaguetoday became quarterback FrankRyan, who heeds a masters 'degreein higher mathematics, remember-ed his simple aritmetic.
Two minus two is zero, reason-ed Frank, and with "Mr. Zero"covering weer-open flanker backGary Collins it took only basicsulestraction and an accurate pasv.-ing arm to lob three touchdownthrows to Gary as the Broomsswept majmneally to the NFLchampionship Sunday- by demol-ishing the favored Baltimore Colts,27-0.
•They were doubling on PaulWarfield so that had to leavesomebody open," said Collins,whose three TD receptions set a
they meant to repeat their 1-10conquest of the Boston Patriots inthe 1963 title game, booming fromtheir own 20 in four plays with thepayoff a 26-yard strike freest re-tiring quarterback Tobin Rote toTonal' Game Mom But e Won 
tight end Dave Koeourek. KeithLincoln's PAT at 2:16 ut the first
Cry Garbage Bowl Victors
Few local people are aware thatMurray hel its own "Bowl" Gamelast Saturday at 10 a. m.
No. it was not televised, nor
e‘ en broadcast over the freed ra-dio station. In fact not a singlenewspaper commentator was on
hand But this did not detractfrom the drane and excitementwhich gripped the players andboth spectators for 120 tensionpacked minutes ,
For 4 consecutive years rimy this
"Garbage Bowl" touch football_game has beer, played on the Mur-ray State Celeerge..
se • ming Christmas vacation.
Pitt" "pants are termer Murray Hi
athestee On the "Mvehres" team
the year were Vernon Shaw Shah.
'nlefekl. Rill )(ow-veered. Ronnie
Moore. Frank Rickman. Georgectaktev. RIM- Rue Nix. and Craig
Banks The "Alumni" Mewled the
remote Streit beethere. Carl and
-Dr Dick" EA Carroll Tommy
Ruching, Dan Pugh. and Harvey
...eutis Hug Lorne Wilson set mime
--Ott tIt inwni uy set at. if-,
erere-keeper and•imekeecer
heck in the third quarter, scoringon a desperation three yardplunge over the goal line by Ron-nie Moore. A conversion pass fromMoore to Stubblefield clinched thecrucial game for the Mystics, 8-6.The winners were presented withan lmost new garbage can, suit-ably inscribed -a-ith the year andthe wilhnireg score. The unusuallylarge trophy will be proudly de-plav-eci• in ,the Mratic's clubmenalong with;their other prized pus-semlons.
Hugh Eddie's ogee eye and iron-hahs_iecteiechinne-kapieete **toughstuff" to a minimum in spite of thepre-game threats and intense rival-ries Whicli are building up eachyear.
Plain foe next year include apost-game banquet, 'arid poiseblya mot is r national walkie-talkiehook-op That is. if the Meyers aillhave nerevered from this yeor's1ell me effort They were in badserape even before the game, and',resembled tuanyes from an an- Icident ward after the game.
A H illepperud, Reporter 1
"Siring tour action peeked Quart-
ers the play see-sawed back andeeeh indecisively. keeping both,* "atom .Mr Vernon Shaw••••• .,,let it al and Mrs
ehinge screaming arid jUT717 p1311with ext derrent maybe it wsiskeep warm"
The Alumni drew firs' hloorl in*he evond quarter on .. teuctidewn
:ens tram Don Pugh to Car. Stout.The c nvemier attempt fizzled nes-erebe.• The Mrrties. heads blood-r.ri tail unnewed, came storming— - —• -
SHOE CLEARANCE!
ADAMS'
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
on MENS, WOMENS & CHILDRENS SHOES
Now 4.90 to 9.90
Regularly Priced at SG.99 to $15.99
ADAMS SHOE STORE46 S. 5th - 3Intray. KentuckyPhone 753-2411
•
•
•
. .
PlEt-A-1100 — TIM Mille
MS by Roar Nara Raid d
ellpirty HU* Calif- his-
teat a peek-a-boo an-
lialliored top and was tio.
signed -to sell (tar about
358). not just attract attas-
boo ... for women who are
• bit more reeorrod."
rrot 1•41004TY INMOST
WAIT ADS WON
Ca. • am'
•
period was the last time San Diegoget an the scoreboard.
Jack Kemp, Cookie Gilchrist,Wray Carlton, Glenn Bass, rookiePete Gogolak and the League's tendefensive brigade, led by lineback-er Mike Stratton went to work and43 Bills came home with a $2,-5,58 60 holiday cheek.
Kemp, former San Diego quart-crock, scored Buffalo's secondtouchdown in the fourth period af-ter his passing earned the Billsin close. &Wei speared a 51-yaneKemp aerial during the final of-fensive thruet Gogotak kicked twoextra points and 12 and 17-yardfield goals. Carlton tallied on .afour-yard- second quarter burstthat gave the Bille r 10-7 lead.
Gilchrist. the 251-pound fullback.whose temperamerital outburst sixeeri ojalmost ended ins three-year Burrito career had his fines*hour of the season, gaining 122yards overland.
Cookie suffered bruised rile andmissed the final quarter.
league title game record. "It justhappened to be rime"
Infrequent Target
Warfield, a Melee out of OhioState and Cleveland's top receiver,was an infrequent target aridcaught only one pear for 13 yardswhile the Colts were double-team-ing him with corner back LennyLyles and right safety Jim Welch.Collins caught only five but threewere money in the bank for touch-downs from 18, 42 and 51 yardsout.
The sudden collapse of the Coltsin the third period was' a coinpleteshock to the 79.544 packed intoCleveland's vast stadium trying tokeep warm in a 20 mile' an hourwind off Lake Elie that had thethermometer right at the freez-ing point.
For 33 minutes and 21 secondsof actual playing time, the Brownsand tee Colts not only were more-leas bout 90 locked in a defensivestruggle it appeared a field goalsomewhere along the line woulddecide the 45th NFL title and thedifference between an $8.000 sharefor the winners or $5,000 for thetomes.
At 3721 ot the third period, bigold Lou Groza Mimed a 43-yardfield goer to shatter the futility.At 6:26, idle; the superb JurrnyBrown had conterbuted a .46-yardrun to his day's total of 114 yardsin 27 canros. Ryan fired his firststrike to Ilins
At 8:48, with the Browns in pos-session on Baltimore's 42 as aresult of the second wind-blownpure by Tim Gilburg good for only22 yards. Ryan unloaded anothertine tj Ctillins for 42 y-artis to cum.plete a 17-point third period splur-ge Groza popped over his secondfield goal from the 10 at the startof the fourth period and Ryan putsome enure arithmetic to work bypitching a 51-yard touchdown to
• 
--appearing in his. eighthtitle game to tie a durability recordset by Andy Robustelli of the NewYork Giants, extended his ownchampionship merits te mew fielueels and 25 et/mermen attempts.Thus the Browno regained themiri. throne for the fire time since1955 and the fourth time in eighttries '
BY ALL MEANS,
ATTEND
THE FACTORY OUTLET STORE
a iiil
THE IVY SHOP
AFTER CHRISTMAS
SAL
ALL FALL &
WINTER
MERCHANDISE
REDUCED!
Save Up To 50%
By All Means,
l Go To
The Factory Outlet Store
and
The Ivy Shop
110 West Main Street
a_
....••••••
•
Choice Cut
E.
Sirloin 
•
MONDAY - DECEMBER 28,
HAPPY NEW YE4
TO ALL ... FROM YOUR FRIEND,
QUAUTy
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BI
E A I
ALE.
T-Bone or
Porterhouse 89
Center Cut
,Round -
I S.D.A. INSPEC TED - TOP QUALITY
RYERS
Cut-Up, Split or
Quartered, lb.
29
WHOLE
Lb.
NO LIMIT - NONI Stilt/ TO DIALERS
5c
Super Right Sliccd ifi Varieties; - 8-oz pkgLUNCHEON MEAT 
29Routhern Star Cannect
HAMS _ _ _ (4-lbs. 52.75) _ 8-lb. can 14.71Frozen Peeled And lit-veined
SHRIMP (1i/2-lb. bag _ 1.99) 3-lb. bag
BANANAS Atkins Low Price — — lb
ORANGES Calif. Said _ 12 'URCELERY cri,p1....h.1_
TANGERINES-- 3
1(Y
69'
19"
no, $i
Meatles!, Variety lii-oz e..ns
CAMPBELLS SOUPS 
6 cans 79
A - 1 -qt . 14-or cans
tP
T MATO JUICE  4 cans 99bikcial Label - 1U-oz Jar
A&P COFFEE (Instantt) Mild Cheddar. Freeli ELick or MuensterCHEESE (Save 109 
 lb. 49
n rre t a Saltine
CRACKERSlb. box 19Heinz or Anti Page -
TOMATO SOUP 
_ 10Yukon Club - 24-oz. bottlesGINGER ALE or Club Soda  3 bots.,29Solid - 7-oz cal.
A&P WHITE TUNA S1111.411.1 - calls
PORK & BEANS  10Cold Stream I lbPINK SALMON
  2 cans 59
  49BREAD --2 11-").POTATO CHIPSParker _
jRa
rt: sa rskreir.
(Save Ito 2oil tGERMAIN 6.I.. size
43'
39'
39'
75(Open Motidas. Tuesday & Wednesday Until RAIO p.m.'I tuir',iIas (Nen Sem 's Etc) I iii ii X•00 p m.CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY, JAN. 1
•
• •
s
a
— DECEMBER 28, 1964
•
W YEARnnt FRIENDLY
E
wry
MATURED BEEF
AK
E. .
I 01
I la
lb
0 •
  294
_ 8-lb. can '4.75
)) 3-lb. bag '3.89
_ _ 6 cans 79' gi
4 cans 99*
  '1.29
_ lb. 49'
• _ lb. box 19'
_ 10*
3 bots.,29'
_ _ _ 2 cans 59e
  10*
  49'
11111 X 00 pin.
X 00 p.m
Y, JAN. 1
•
•
•
•
- DIKEMBER 26. 1964
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SAXE WON 1001
Story, 2-bedroom brick, entry hall,
large laving and dining M. Large
kitchen and breakfast sava. Nati-
washer and hinebere disposal.
Utility, large bath, spariotts eke-
ets, large brick dotage bailee. Car-
port, beentefully landscaped.
Drapers and carpeting inclpdlid.
Curtis and pavement paid. Phone
753-6335.
LOST & 100ND
FOUND:: In Bonk of Murray kitilaY
on Chrietrnas eve, a diarnond ring.
Owner may have by identifying.
ITC
NOTICE
THOROUG4L/3=D Damn nq yea
olcsie December 2Dth, re-open IRM-
day, January 3rd 1988 Dec./RC
DEALERSHIP — Ambitious yoUng
man, interested in Sports, especial-ly Tenn', Good Profit. Write: Rob-ert L. King, 431 Perk Ave., Padu-cah, Ky. J-4-C
A
AtiCPTION SALE
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Jan-
uary 2 at 10:00 a. in. at the Arthur
Lassiter Farm, 'ii -mile north of
Taylor's Store. Two bedroom
suttee, dinette suite, electric range,
refrigenetor, deep freeze, %veneer,
vacuum cleaner, odd chairs, and
beds, antiques, spirming wheel,
picture flumes, bread tray, iron
skillets, two safes, Mane pars, and
jugs, and many mare germ. 12
gauge double-hared shotgun, Per-
Ripon 20 tractor, 1040 model and
equipment. John Deere farm wag-
on, vein elevator, tractor post
hole digger, hog feeder, 1053 Ford
car in good condition. Many hens
too numerous to mention. Otto
Metter, Auctioneer Herman Las-
siter, Executor. D-30-P
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM apartment, barge liv-
ing room, kitchen and utIltY ream.
Illectric heat, air-conditioning, gar-
bage disposal. Newly decorated.
Adults only. Available Jan. 1.
Phone 753-41150. D-30-C
New Years Eve Dance
PERCUSSIONS
Playing
at
M4XINE'S
Hwy. 79 Paris, Landing, Tenn.
MAKE YOUR ILBSIERVATIONS . . .
CO Par* Teen. 642-5999 or 642-4222
•
a
•
•••••
•
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?KR ILIDMER Ik TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MALE tiLLP WANTED
YOU CAN DO IT.
AND EA.RN $105.00
A WEEK TO START
PLUS LIBERAL BONUS
,1111111, (11411 II.1, e foundtbis )4 • I nteresting o.wardinsYOU g.1111 start nicht tat' at $435 letmono. orul weekly, 3.0 trnIoLiberal bonus. Exeellent otroortunlbe,for fast advancwnieta to hietcpaylligni Age ment txxitio.w. ',AM- u.gn I the
htitttly-sucoainftil toniOnnY with •en't•over 132.000,000. No flood to transfer,or reloste Travel hunted to 5 day•a week home on weekend.. You mayquolify if you are inze 21 to 45, ownI nor to good condition. have highsclitad educatton and ay &limbic furimmediate etnpLoyenent. Don't mu.tins ovint•ttimi,
A PPLY
W. 1317T'LIER
10 00 A M :1 00 P. M.
Tue.day. De, 29
Plows Court
Murray, Ky.
D-28-C
.111111.
WANTED: Dealer for profitble
nessRawleign busi in Calloway Co.or Murr-ay. Good living at start.
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KY L 1090,
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE—
Tonne thru Wedneriday—KISSE
FOR MY PRP:SID,ENT, Fred Mac-
Murray, Polly Bergen—The hilar-
ious not); of die first lady Presi-
dent.
CAPITOL—Tonite thru Wednes-
day—THE LONG SHIPS, Rktrard
wicirnark, Sidney Poitier, In Color.
—Plan now to spend New Year's
Eve at our Gala Show—Horns,
Confetti , Fun For All—On the
screen THE BRASS BOTFLE".
D-29-C
nBas WESTBy FRANK VVYN NE:rant ••=xtbwraLritr zrAinvizEct
-(•40 Qat Lasater. going to
tunnel through Hays Pais,
Is he?" Ed Craig said to Owen
Murdock -T guars well be do-
ling something about that"
'We will," said Murdock.
"Fiore you osa tel Cannes to
keep working cm Moss track
men. Then youll have to do
something Wiest Dwight Vlolet
And attar dot I at yaw to
ride south."
"South?"'
understand that the rens-
gada Apasase ere ca their way
I bsen Imre trona listeloo. I wantyou to mike acetate with San-
, taiga and Iona Tel them well
eupply them with whisky and
guns if they'll harem that Me-
net crew at Leming's."
Craig drew his head badt •
chill ran down his hack. "You
want me to ride out there right
into as Apache wasp? Yon
Mug be craze!"
"Take it easy," Murdock 'mkt
1"They wont molest you as long
las you don't act scared. Carry
a white flag and take along •
couple bottles of whisky be give
them. Santiago won't hist you
when he finds out whet y011i're
prepared to offer hint. Hell be
ILIIXIOUS to get his lidadb dii a
athunch repeaters.'
"I duvet Meer. IR sounds
i Miry."
"Thee% a theumaddillhe
bones la le for yolk" Murdock
:said.
"Tow know.' Craig observed.
"•yoiar daughter alket gran' to
t Mies Mee much. She don't wantl
i.endstg to get Wet."
t fret °Vet IV 'Murdoch
' said dilly. told yes betore to
let ha handle my own family
problems. Now get going."
Croft nodded, mapped his feet
off the bed. "wallowed the rest
of the whisky in him glans, and
went out. He scanned the cor-
ridor bete ways, then went
quickly to Use back aria down
the outside staircaae. He cut
through the back of the tent
city and stood just outside the
open front of Oatman's tent sa-
loon. surveying the crowd.
There waa a heady smell of
liquor and tobacco. th. •mell of
men's sweat, the clink of chips
and glasses. the 'crape of heavy
working boots, the high pleased
shout of • winner at the faro
' bank A drunken section hand
lurched past Craig and went on
Into the late afternoon sunlight.
These were the men of the
. night shift enjoying themselves
, f ore going to work. He
Wedged himself into the crowd
knd made his way to the bar;
ram the sayer artaiseed by Ayala's Hooka: Cr/irr,,,RIct. tis WW1 Gunekt.Distributed by Klee Features
,
I.
CHATTIER 18 and when the bart er enden
up, lw said, •Nirkere's the boss?"
-Dealing stud.' the barkeep
said, and gestured toward a
half-open flap at the back of
the tentCraig went back there
mad ainal • small private more
reads eel et a tent stitched onto
the hest et the big saloon. Is-
si1s.Joel Oatman was playing
canto with three or four others.
Crate' emelt the saloonkeeper's
see sad la a mamma Oatman
threw la lila hand and came out
et kkitMaar. 'What do you
want?"
"It's money la ywar packet."
Craig and, Is a tom meant to
reach an further thiui Oatmea
ears. "for every rail crewman
who doom% get to work. Get
me
'Sera' Oatmeal said wricioth-
la. "Ill see Whig MI6 be done
about
"De that." Craig said. "Yon
out go hack to your game now.'
• • •
C
10 tamed Milk Mao the
of th RAkerellbeg melt ings, to-
tenting to leave the place, but
a he demskea itiughter
stopped him. From the bull-
pibtaisd tans of laughter, he
lutew It Was Dwight Violet's
veins, ile looked around. but
Mose he waa not tan, he could
see very little. He made a place
at the bum and hopped up to sit
ill OS edge of it, and looked
ever the beads that bobbed by.
Preeently be caught sight of
Violet, huge and meat y,
sprawled on Ms arms at a back
corner table A Welshman in a
loud checked shirt was drinking
with Violet Craig plowed
through the mill of people to
that comer and touched the
Welshosso'n shoulder. "Leave us
akar hare a minute, will you
buddy?"
'Why," the Welahman said,
-sure, I guess so." With a cur-
ious stance at Violet, he got up
and west away, moving on =-
steady legs. Craig slid into the
man's vacated chair. When Vio-
let lifted his burly head to look
at Craig, his eyes were blood-
shot and seemed to have trouble
focusing. A Stupid smile Came
slowly to his scarred lips and
Violet said, "Why, hi.° there,
Ed, where you been!"
"What have you berm telling
them gents?"
"The 'ern bow I was going
to tear tle damn innards out 'n
Phil Chance when I get nehands
on him. Thai what I tor 'etn,
"Ls that all!'
Violet shook his head drizecpy
and tried to concentrate. "I
think quo," be said thickly.
•
'Maas as with me," Craig
tok1 him, getting up.
"Virtuctr
Come on—come on," Craig
said impatiently. "We got some-
thing to take care of, you and
nee'
"Oh—sure. Another yob Cr
Murdock. els? I like workee er
Murdock—he pays real good."
"Shut up, you stupid fool.
Keep your mouth shut and come
with me.-
-An right," Violet mumbled.
He punned back his chair, put
the flats of both palms against
the table, and pushed himself
to his feet_ Then, staggering
and reeling, be followed Craig
oil, of the saloon.
The am was almost down to
the western horizon; long shad-
ows stabbed out ahead of them.
Craig led the big man down to
the corrals.
It was his intent to have Vio-
let ride out of town a ways
with him; then he would do
what he had to do., But there
was no one around the corrals,
and when he looked at Violet's
broad stupid back, he licked his
lips arid felt sweat on his palms.
He drew his gun and cocked It
clumsily and shot Violet twice
at point-blank range. The big
body fell ponderously.
Sudden fear pulled at Craig's
checks, made his skin go pallid,
and put haste into him whoa he
rushed to saddle his horse.
• • •
Dna. CHANCE was eating
I supper In the Chinaman's
tent cafe when Caleb
the rawboned army scoot, drift-
ed in and took the seat next
to him. Hamblin sald. "Just saw
a funny thing happen."
What', t hat 7-
'1 was just south of town.
Saw FA Craig ridin' lickety-
split for the south. Now, every-
body knows the Injuris are down
that way. Nobody in his right
mind would be ridin' Into that
country with night eoinin' up
fast."
"Not unless he wanted to
talk to the Indians," Chancel
said. "Look, have you got Ums
bti do me a favor 7"
."Name It."
"Saddle up and pick trp
Craig's trail. Let me know what
he's up to."
"Don't mind if I do," Hamblin
said. "I'm Kind of curious my-
self."
He pulled tits hat bower over
his forehead and left the place
Immediately.
-- —
'You're under arrest." Phil
Ohame is told as 'Italie Weal"
readies a climax on Monday.
MOBILE HOMES
neLP WANTED
STEAM FINISHER — Experience1 preferred, not required. BooneCleaners, Court Square. D-29-C
LOCAL FIRM has opening in its
'frice for qualified woman. Write
, Box 32A Murray, Ky, giving educa-
tion and employment history,
..1.
marital instils and references.
D-30-C
Our Mobile Home Are
Healed For Comfortable
Viewing
Huy from Taylor Motors Mo-
bile Home Division and be as-
sured of quality service.
SKYLINE
12' Wide
2 BEDROOM
EARLY AMERICAN
$4,995.00
Surprise the family, give a
present they will all enjoy.
Travel Trailers
IF to 35' FEET LONG
Pick-up Campers
Taylor Motors
MOBILE HOME
DIVISION
Main at Second
Phone 753-6878
VI • IVON'T BE .
UNDERSOLD -
Nets 10' Wide
2-Bedroom
$2,795.00
AT
St. Clair
Mobile Homes
Paducah. Kentucky
2 Locations
Clarks River Road
Phone 443-4844
Hinkleville Road
Phone 442-8110
ANT1-AUSSISS11,1--RaP• Wn•liam F. Ryan, D-N.Y., an-
nounces in Washington thathe and 18 other represents-
lives and representatives-
elect have pledged supportfor a House reaolution to
prevent seating of Misaimip-
pre five representatives un-
til their election, contested
by the iiiimiserippl Freedom
Party, predominantly a Ne-
gro organisatIcat. Is settled.
-••==wtrs•wwow•••••••••••••••••Ih. I
•
LAOS, VIET MIGHT GET TOGETHER-1403 nghtwing deputypremier, Gm. Phourni Noaavan (left), and South Viet NamPremier Tran Van Iluong. talk things over in Saigon at ameeting which could lead to combined operations againstthe Communist Viet Cong supply lines, (Cable photo)
Holstein Production Sale
90 - Registered and Grade - 90
SATURDAY - JANUARY 2 - 11 a.m. (EST)
SOMERSET, KENTUCKY
Pulaski Co. Livestock Pavillion, across from High School• 50 COWS - most are fresh or springers.
• 12 SPRINGING HEIFERS • 12 OPEN YEARLINGS• 13 HEIFER CALVES • 4 BULLS
Featuring cattle from: Louis Cottongin Herd, Shelby-ville, Ky.: Edward & Lonnie Mullins, Yosemite, Ky.D.H.I.A records to 16,200 Milk - 542 Fat. Artificially sir-ed by A.B.S. and K.A.B.A. bulls.
Lunch Available ... Sale In Heated Building
DIXIE DAIRY SALESJoe Armstrong - Rt. 7, Murfreesboro. Tenn., Ph. 893-7916
Lak AND GUNNY
REPLACE POTTER'S
AltO 51.A0tt 5 &EAR.
46••••••-
NANCY
Basil
Ratbone
„CV
a.
may look like
any one of billionS
of I ittie pests-
but he means
more to you--,
6000 ERIEF
I JOT RErifiX1
SOME-NINE/I
AS 1}fE TWO RECRURS HURRYTO RETRIEVE THEIR FACx5 Anagli-;_E5 TO C.CtER THEIR TRAILOP TREACHERY.. ' • • -
IL,ZE 5JPFLY,C1) To Roo•cputiners
TRAYfts• DuRN6 olsTmA5
VACKTION AND MIT A REPoRT
CN IT !HAVE YOU 5TARTED WET?
t 
- /2 V
Paoli irk=
FOREIGN STUDENTS vain
STuRGIS. Ky. 1.21) — Thirty Stu-
dents from Asiatic countries were
Christmas Day gnash rfnion
City homes under a prOgraM spon-
sored by the tindwarality of Louts-
vales International °enter. All are
students at the untimely.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests al
all kinds at Low east
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phase 7534114
AND WAIT!
(I HATE tem MID!
•• • •••,••
-than any
other mousq,
moose or
man ever
born. He
came from
a m idd le -
class home -
-"w••••••11III
IMAGINE GETTING.
KNOCKED OUT BY A
GUY t5,000 YEARS OLD
-the son of
sIohn and Selma
Ratbone.
elks Al4PN
tftD
' A• •
;
His mother
fir 
was a graduate
of Ratcliffe '
and his father
attended M.I.T.
(Mouse list/tote
Of Technolog5c.).)
HiS grandparents
were Gracie
and W.C.
Fieldmouse.
/ \
•I,
Basil was Such a modestmouse MS SchoOlmatesdon't Cemember him at all.
Basil who?
C123:2. c-cmate--,
I studied
SVJ iss cheese
istory with
nim?
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THIS IS THE NORMAL START OF A
NORMAL WORKING DAY AT THE
SLATS SCRAPPLE HOME ---
SEE you TONIGHT,
HONEY!
HAVE A
GOOD PAY,
SLATS
NOTHING UNUSUAL SO FAR ---
•
RUT- - THIS IS DISTURBING;
I LL HAVE THREE HOURS
BEFORE ANYBCDV COMES. IT-
IT ISN'T MUCH, BUT I'VE
GOT TO MAKE I-VERY
MINUTE COUNT!
11.4 • • P., CO -A,. •.
• NI %errs 1••••••••
•
I
•
- • •
-•
•
•••••• ••• umin.me
by Raeburn Van Buren
• '••• .
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Dear Abby . .
Live And Learn!
Xbigail Van i Buren
DEAR ABBY: A woman who
signed herself -SHOOK" asked you
boa to tell if a man was married
Well. I can tell you that she would
need the FBI to help her make
sure, that is bow good sonic men
can he
1 once went out with a nuin who
claimed he was sangle It turned
out that he had been married for
eleven years and had nine kids
He kept his wedding ring in his
shoe
Another man I went around with
wore a wedding ring and then pro-
ceeded to court me like crany. tel-
ling me all the while that he laved
me but I shouldn't get any ideas
about marriage berallf.e he was
married I couldn't help falling for
him but I didn't dare press him for
marnage After two years of meet-
ing him in out-of-the-way places
',here no one would see as. I found
out that he had never been married.
He bought himself the wedding rirg
and just wore it for "proteceion".
BERTTE IN THE BRONX
• • •
DEAR ABBY: This is for "Shook."
who can't tell the married ones
from the angle ones
When I was a young. attractave
warneri in the business world. I had
occasion to meet many traveling
men Naturelly. there were a few
rats who were married and tried
to pas themselves off as bechelors.
but I soon learned how to spot
them When we sad goodbye if
a man gave me his OFFICE address
and telephone number it was a
pretty good bet that he wa.s mar-
ned The angle men always gave
me their HOME addressees arid tele-
phone ntunbers
SELDOM FOOLED IN ADA
• • •
DEAR ABBY In reph. to
-SHOOK 'S question. "How car.
y au tell if a man is married,'
In the ciays of burlesque the
 all:P111111111101.1=111PIIMIlk
chorus gra used this gag to find
out They earned an atomizer filled
with pet-fume and they pointed t
at the ranger in question. If *
stood there and let her spray hini,
he was single If he jumped out of
the way he vies married
CiNED
**SPRAYED" IN NEW HAVEN
• • •
DEAR ABBY: In my dating days
I never had any trouble finding out
whether a man was married or not.
When he'd go to kiss me for the
first tame, if he'd ask me to take
my lipstick off, he was roamed.
If he went ahead arid didn't give
a darn, he was single. It never fail-
ed.
MAGGIE IN DULUTII
• •• •
DEAR ABBY: I don't pretend to
be an expert on men, but when I
was young and dating. and out
with a new male acquaintance. if
he constantly looked at his watch
during the evening. It was safe to
assume that ,heaas married
NOBODY'S FOOL IN K C
• • •
DEAR READERS-
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!
ABBY
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
WOO. Los Angelo., Calif For a per-
sonal reply. enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope •
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding' send 50
cents to Abby. Box fl700, Los
Angeles Calif.
JEWISH LEADER DIES
-
LOUISVILLE ret - Enul Klemp-
ner 67. president of Klempner Bro-
thers. Inc scrap metal firm and
a leader in the Louisville Jewish
community. died Friday.
TINIILL2013211 & TINES — stryRRAt. IENTVCITiienry•Eas/ey I 'ores
To Be Soletnnized
On Il'ednesday
Miss Melibm Jane Henry has an-
nounced plans for her wedding to
Robert Sidney Easley whic.h will
take place Wednesday, December
30. at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev Lloyd Ramer will officiate at
the ceremony to take place at the
First Methodist Church
Miss Henry is the daughter ofMr and Mrs George Donald Henryof Jonesboro. Ark, and the grand-daughter of Mr and Mrs W Clif-
ford Melugin of Murray Mr. Easley
is the am of Rev and Mrs Johnson
Easley of Murray
The bride-elect will be given in
marriage by her father. George D.
Henry, Her maid of honor will be
Miss Katie Bailey of Washington.
D C.. and her junior bridesmaid
will be Miss Janet Henry. sister of
the bride-elect.
Dan Earle' will be nest man for
Mr Easley Ushers will be Don Hen-
ry of the US Air Force Academy,
Colorado Springs. brother of the
bride-elect Harold Hurt of Mur-
ray. Rarallt Christopher and Wil-
ham C O'Bnan of Lexington
Music vial be by David Collie of
Atlanta. Cei organist. and Yams
Karen Peeler of Jocesboro Ark,
Immediately following the cere-
many a reception will be held to
the church parlors.
All fnends and relatives are in
vited to attend.
• • •
BUYING HOPPER CARS
CiLEVELAND (UPI' — Erie-
Lackaanna Railroad $ays it won
perrnissiOn from Ohio's Public
Service Commission to buy $5.25
million worth of steel hopper cars.
Nearly 600
Disney Saves
Brian Keith
From Typing
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD kUPD — ActorBrian Keith was on his way to be-coming a Hollywood cowboy starwhen Walt Disney saved him froma horse-drawn career.
"If at wasn't for Disney I'd stillbe wearing a gun on my hip." saidKeith. who has been involved insome ofl-lollywood's toughest horseopera thuotouts.
He was well on his way to be-coming a saddle tramp.
Keith made his first movie in1952 It was a western. He follow-ed that up by playing in a junglepicture Next came a role in anAliskan fishing boat.
'They were all the 901(ne char-acter." he said Just the locale was
different.
Variety Of Films
In all Keith has made about 30
ferature films, about ten of them
westerns, and scores cit televeaonshows.
It was Disney that gave him thevariety of roles needed to becomean av“snplished actor. "I did athing for him called "Ten WhoDared", a documentary abciut the
discovery of the Grand Canyon,"he said. "I played an old flea-beaten mountain man with a baudand chewing tobacco.
"The following summer he was
doing 'The Parent Trap" and hehad this part that they'd usuallygive to somebody like Gig YoungDisney figured if I could do thisold character I could do that one in-The Parent Trap." So he grave methe role."
Keith is an outspoken ex-Ma-• • • riot who sees through many of the
foibles of Hollywood and its work-it"osolnued Frent Page 011e) mugs. He recalled a role he did inabove 45 neksv in Fairbanks Bun" a picture for which he was requiaday Subzero cold artliPed much ot ed to travel thousands of miles tothe Northern Plum during the d„ legs than a minutes work.Christmas penod.
The holiday traffic toll started Unnecessary Tripout at what officials_ feared nalghle -"Six weals) in- sir tin Salatf-be an all-Onie-record. perhaps even and expenses and I hove one pagewane than the four-day "Mace : of dialogue." he said -EverythingChristmas" toll of 709 in 1956 else was indoors which '.ve didBut the pace dropped in the late back here at the studiohours despite several serious ac- Keith's latest films are "Thesecidenta.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Super Shell Service
Across from Jerry's Drive-In
OFFERING ALL SHELL PRODUCTS
Top Service
You Are Invited To Visit The. . .
NEWEST AND MOST MODERN SERVICE
STATION IN MURRAY
JAMES EVERET1 HUGHES - MAN %GER
.14
Calloways" fur Disney and "The
Hallelujah Trail.- the latter .1
western.
Why did he make another horse
opera after indicating that he
would prefer to stay off a horse
"It's good," he said "It's a woof
on one of those -cast of thousands'
westerns It has all the Sock char-
Arctic. . .
Ceatissed Irma Page One
of Reno, who drowned in the Truc-
kee River while trying to rescue his
dog
Rebuilding Huge Task
The worst appeared over in Wash-
ington Oregon. Idaho and Nevada,
but the task of repairing highwaysalone was a gigantic one Floods
washed away 28 bridges in Oregon,
damaged or deetroyed OD in Califor-
nia and wiped out • dorm spans in
Idaho's Shoshone (tountY
In California. the weather bureau
reported that the new storm would
cause some rivers to roe again.
The Russian River, which wends
through a popular sunwrier resort
area about 50 miles north of San
Francisco was expected to reach
flood sage But after new minor
pesktng the waters were expected
to recede again
Some major highways were clear-
ed but highway authoriUes eatimat-
ed it would take moratia to rebuild
in many areas Railroad service was
partially restored but travel from
California to Oregon was expected
to be Impossible at least until New
Year's Day Flower still was out in
many regions
CITY ORDINANCE
NOTE:
Under the terms of KRS 81.100
thirty i30) days must elapse from
the date of the final adoption of an
odinance indicating the city's in-
tention to annex property until said
property can be actually annexed
by an annexation ordinance.
During the thirty-day period the
ordinance of intention must be
publisheo "in at least ten issues
of the daily paper published in and
having the largest circulation in
the city."
During this thirty-day period one
or more residents or free-holders
of the territory proposed to be an-
nexed may file a petition in the
Cicuit Court protesting such an-
nexation.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 426, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY, DE-
SIRABILITY, AND INTENTION
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT-
AIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY
TO THE CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY: AND ACCURATE-
LY DEFINING THE BOUNDAR-
IES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
PROPOSES TO ANNEX,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
tention of City of Murray, Ken-
ai...4,y. to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky, so as to become a part
thereof, the territory described in
SECTION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 10th DAY OF DE-
CEMBER, 1964,
PASSED ON THE SECOND
READING ON THE 17th DAY OF
DECEMBER, 1964.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Murray,
Kentucky
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
D-30-C
EDITOR'S WIFE DIES
DANVILLE, Ky. ITU — Funeral
services were held today for Mrs.Viola Buchanan Alcock, who diedlate Wednesday at the age of 90A native of Jefferson Dolma shewas the widow of J Curtis Alcock.I co-owner and editor of the DanvilleAdvocate-Messenger and the mo-
ther of W. Chauncey Aloock. ex-ecutive Editor of the newspaper.
SECTION I. That it is needful,
neceseary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying ad-
)acent and contiguous to the pre-
sent boundary limits of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to
said City of Murray, Kentucky,
and become a part thereof, to-veil:
"Beginning at the' wiuthwest
corner of the northeast quarter
of Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East. thence east 627.85 feet
to a point on the quarter sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 real, thence
north 1322 2 feet to a point par-
allel with the quarter section
of Section 22, Township 2, Ramie_—4—Ihrsta -thence weet-rtl.49 feet
to a point 14 degrees and 13
minutes north; thence west
277 35 feet to a point 1 degree
and 30 minutes north; thence
west 929 feet to a point 18 de-
grees and 34 minutes north on
the quarter section line of Sec-
tion line of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 East; thence
seuth 1439 17 feet with the
...meter section line of Section
22, Township 2, Range 4 East
to the beginning point."
SECTION II: That it is the in-
"PEACE" DECLARED
WOODFOFtD GitEEN. England
— Miss Barbara Smith, 24,a former Mt as Britain beauty
queen, sent a Chnstrnas card to
tax collector Raymond Haines. it
said 'Peace on Earth"
Haines had just last a three-
year legal fight to make Mow Smith
pay tax on her $11.200 bçeat title
winnings
FIVE DAV FO
LOUISVILLE lit - The fivel ity
Kentucky weather outlook. Tu y
through Saturday. by the L'S Wea-
ther Bureau.
Temperatures will average 6 to
12 degrees above normal highs of
42 east and 49 west and normal
lows of 23 to 27
It will be wanner urea tbitning
colder near the end of the week
Precipitation will total about one-
half to one inch as showers during
the last half of the week
BLAST INVESTIGATED
BOWLING GREEN. KY -
Police today erre coiuriutrig an in-
vestigatiem of an eeplosion which
tore a gaping hole in the rear of
a frame and metal tobacco ware-
house Saturday night Officials of
the warehouse company said dam-
age ass negligible.
FOR COMM
TIME ad
TEJIPEIATUI
DAY OR NIGH?
MAL 753-6313
PEOPLES IINI
lawrier, tasessiar
MONDAY — DECEMBER 28, 19
READ THE LEDCER'S GLASSIFIEll
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
144 W. MAW Street Phone 753-11421
the
funniest
greeting
cards
in
town
Z 3131;t4=01/6/13
4 er.e•,a,c ateed
SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION Of GREETING CAWS
HOLLAND DRUG CO.
109 So, 4th St. Phone 753-1462
Fenton Firestone Store
Annual ...
ALL TOYS
BIKES and Wheel Goods
SMALL
ONE
TELEVISION
ONE
" CONSOLE TV
50% Off
25% Off
25% Off
 $9995 wt
$18995 m
Huge Price Reductions On All
MAJOR APPLIENCES
6.70x15 SNOW TIRES $12"
plus tax & trade
All Items On Sale For This
STORE-WIDE CLEARANCE!!
Fenton Firestone Store
EMOR 1 SHOE SALE TOBuy One Paie At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!
All New Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
Merchandise
This offer includes Men's, Women.' and Children.' Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!Open Weekdays Till 5:00 P.M. Fri.NightsTill 8:00 P.M. &Sat. NightsTi116:P.M.
FAMILY SHOE STORE510 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
04, •
